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Best Adult Male & Best in Show—Future Mio vom Hause Wenorra
Best Adult Female—July von Shambala
Best Youth Male—Axel von der Wolfsschanze
Best Youth Female—Sierra vom Haus Burns
Best Male Puppy—Sunbear's Madagascar
Best Female Puppy—Willow vom Haus Burns
Ztp
July von Shambala—Passed
Yudha vom Eschenhagen—Passed

Saturday morning began with the conformation show with all
puppies and youths. The entry was rather small due to the
timing of the show being the first weekend of January, but the
quality was high.
Best Male Puppy came from the 6-9 month class—Sunbear's
Madagascar owned by Sheila and Jim Hanna. He was a typey
puppy who showed very well. Best Female Puppy came from
the 9-12 month class—Willow vom Haus Burns owned by
Michael Burns. She is a very promising young female.

L-R: Future Mio vom Hause Wenorra & July von Shambala

I was very pleased and honored to be invited to judge the
Phoenix Rottweiler Club's winter show, Ztp and all breed
protection tournament. I arrived Friday evening in time for the
all-breed protection tournament. There were three dogs
entered and all showed very good work. Unfortunately, there
were no Rottweilers entered in the tournament. First place
went to Dave Cottle and Zen (Belgian Malinois) with 98
points. Second place went to Hans Blabla and Cicco (German
Shepherd Dog) with 88 points. Third place went to Laz
Popovsky and Krunch (American Bulldog) with 87 points. Jim
Laubmeier was the helper and did an excellent job.
Axel vd Wolfsschanze

Best Male Youth was rated V1 and came from the 18-24
month class—Axel von der
Wolfsschanze owned by
Jacklyn Harlan. This was a
large, athletic male with an
excellent head and free
flowing movement. The dog
was well presented by his
breeder Brigitte Shaw.

Ztp Dogs —Yudha vom Eschenhagen & July von Shambala

Best Youth Female was rated
V1 and came from the 12-18
month class —Sierra vom
Haus Burns owned by
Michael and Andjela Burns.
She is a medium sized, very
typey female who showed
very well.
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Sierra vom Haus Burns

Dinner that night was
held at Outback Steak
House, which had great
food.
Sunday morning started
with the two Ztps, one
male and one female.
Both passed. First up
was Yudha vom
Eschenhagen, IPO 3,
bred by Lesley and
Adrienne DeHaas and
owned by Adrienne
DeHaas and Donna
Castle. He was handled
by Dana McMahon. This
is a very tall, athletic
Ztp demo dog - Vaika vom Herrenholz
dog who showed
himself very well in the
work. Next up was July von Shambala, owned by John
Shanebrook and bred by René and Marion Külzer. The
handler was Jim Laubmeier. This was a medium sized, very
typey female who overall was very correct. She showed
herself well in the work. The helper was Laz Popovsky and he
did an excellent job.

Cimbo vom Haus Rosenberger

V1 in Champion Male class was awarded Best Adult Male and
Best in Show and is vom Hause Wenorra Future Mio owned
by Maria Leyva. This was a large, very substantial male with
an excellent head. He had free, far reaching movement.
V1 in Working Male class was Yudha vom Eschenhagen.

Open females

The winner of the Stud Dog class was Banshee's Djuke of
Rott'n Acres owned by Loralee Johnson.

July vom Shambala

V1 in Open Male class was Cimbo vom Haus Rosenberger,
owned by Erik Freitag. This dog is a medium sized, very typey
male, with a beautiful head and excellent movement.

V1 in the Open Female class was Unique von der Scherau
owned by Michael and Andjela Burns. This was a very
substantial female with a strong head who showed herself
very well.
V1 in the Champion Female
class and also Best Adult
Female was July von
Shambala. I preferred the
Champion Female over the
Open Female because she
had a more feminine
expressive head. Both were
excellent females. The
Champion female was a
medium sized athletic
female with excellent
movement.

Lola vom Eschenhagen

I would like to thank the
entire Phoenix Rottweiler
Club for their excellent
Willow vom Haus Burns
hospitality and
organizational skills. It was
a well-run organized event with very friendly people. I
especially would like to thank my chauffeur, PRC member
Harvey Blutreich (and his wonderful dog Millie) for driving me
everywhere.
Lucy Ang
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